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SUMMARY 
 
 In this paper it was presented some general aspects concerning the soil cover from 
Letca Nouă communal territory. The researches were effectuated in year 2007 - 2008 and 
were extended on a surface of 5265 ha agricultural terrain. For study realization there was 
prelevated 132 soil samples from 25 profiles. Used analysis methods for chemical and 
physical characteristic determination, as well the data interpretation has made in conformity 
with „Elaboration method of the pedological studies” – elaborated by ICPA. 
Letca Nouă communal territory is placed in frame of the Romanian Plane, Teleorman 
Plane respectively, district Câlniştei Plane. From geomorphological point of view, the 
territory is a plane with Milcovăţ and Glavacioc river meadow. Under litological aspect, plane 
foundation is represented by pliocene deposits over that have been formed loessoid deposits 
belonging to quaternary, on which the soils were developed. As result of the effectuated 
mapping and in conformities with „Romanian Systhem of soils taxonomy” – SRTS 2003, in 
frame of the researched territory were delimited the following soils classes: Protisols class 
(631,9 ha), Cernisols class (1176,1 ha), Cambisols class (31,6 ha), Luvisols class (3268,2 ha), 
Hidrisols class (149,6 ha) and Antrisols class (7,6 ha). Protisols class comprise soils that 
developed on loess deposits fine-average, with fine textures. At type level are represented by 
regosols (166,3 ha) and aluvisols (465,6 ha). Cernisols class is formed by soils developed on 
loess and loess calcaric loess deposits, with fine texture. At type level it was identified: 
chernozems (1019,4 ha) and phaeozems  (156,2 ha). Luvisols class is represented by type:  
preluvosols (3210,4 ha) and luvisols (57,8 ha). Hidrisols class is represented by type:  
gleysols (27,7 ha) and stagnosols (121,9 ha). Antrisols class is represented by type:  
anthrosols (7,6 ha).  Cambisols class is represented by type:  eutricambosols (31,6 ha). 
In conclusion we can appreciate that in Letca Nouă communal territory perimeter, we 
can find a various soils range, with the most proportion of ppreluvosols (61,1 %), followed by 
chernozems (19,3 %)  and aluvisols (8,8 %). Through soils analysis we can find restrictions 
that these soils has for different agricultural uses. 
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